
CHAPTER 1414  

 

Tang Yanran pushed Levi Garrison out. 

 

“Tang Yanran’s respectful manner, as if Levi Garrison was a super big person.” 

 

“””Don’t Miss Tang deal with Levi Garrison?””” 

 

Everyone asked. 

 

“””Should you be in charge?””” 

 

Tang Yanran glared at everyone and pushed Levi Garrison away. 

 

The Lopez and Black family are very puzzled. 

 

Didn’t you deal with Levi Garrison? 

But they dare not ask again. 

 

Zoey was relieved. 

 

“But she felt very strange, and faintly felt that something was wrong.ÿmi.ÿc” 

 

The reaction of the Emperor Xishu and Tang Yanran to Levi Garrison was too great… 

 



“Other people feel this way too, but I can’t tell what is going on.” 

 

How could they think of it? The two super beings mentioned by the Emperor Xi Shu were actually Levi 

Garrison alone. 

 

To give him to the King of One Word is to give him himself. 

 

“After Levi Garrison returned to the villa, he began to coordinate the globalization.” 

 

“In just one day and one night, Levi Garrison used all the power and resources he could use to prevent 

the Avengers from doing big things.” 

 

Only the result disappointed him. 

 

“Everything in Erudia is normal, and even the Avengers is normal, and there is no sign of action.” 

 

“Even if hundreds of thousands of people from the Western Shu family were dispatched, no clues were 

found.” 

 

The other party doesn’t seem to be making any big moves. 

 

“Levi Garrison frowned and muttered to himself: “”What will their actions be?””” 

 

“He has taken protective measures, almost to put an end to any threats or Erudia’s actions.” 

 

But just can’t guess what the other party is going to do? 

 



What exactly did the leader of the Avengers plan on the East Island… 

 

“Although the King of East Heaven went to the East Island, no trace of him could be found.” 

 

“You clearly know that the other party is going to implement a big action, but you don’t know when, 

where, and how.” 

 

This is the most terrible. 

 

“When Levi Garrison was at a loss, Tang Beidao couldn’t help but said, “”Hall Master, maybe not in 

Erudia?””” 

 

“””Ok?””” 

 

“Hearing this, Levi Garrison’s eyes lit up fiercely.” 

 

“””Yes, who said that the attack on Erudia must take place in Erudia?””” 

 

“””If they want to act in Erudia, they must be prepared, there are traces of preparation, but I sent out all 

the power to check, there are no traces at all.””” 

 

“””Mostly sure they won’t act in Erudia!””” 

 

“Speaking of which, Levi Garrison has already affirmed.” 

 

“””Operating overseas? I can’t imagine how it will be done!””” 

 



Northern Heavenly King Road. 

 

“King Xi Tian frowned and said, “”Could it be that the Avengers want to betray Erudia publicly?””” 

 

“””No! How could they disclose their identities? It is estimated that even their partners do not know 

their identities!””” 

 

Levi Garrison retorted. 

 

“””What would it be? How to do something that hit Erudia overseas? I can’t think of this!””” 

 

Everyone looked at each other and really couldn’t think of it. 

 

“Levi Garrison touched his nose: “”I seem to know what they are going to do…””” 

 

“””what?””” 

 

Everyone glanced over. 

 

“At this moment, Levi Garrison received a secret telegram from Messiah.” 

 

“As he listened, Levi Garrison’s face gradually became extremely serious.” 

 

“The few people next to each other were short of breath, and didn’t even dare to breathe.” 

 

“After hanging up the secret power, Levi Garrison took a long breath.” 



 

“””Sure enough, I expected it! It really is!””” 

 

Levi Garrison smiled mysteriously. 

 

“Everyone looked at Levi Garrison suspiciously, all wondering what Messiah’s secret telegram was.” 

 

What exactly did Levi Garrison predict? 


